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A TRANSONIC WIXO-TUNNEL IlWE3TIGATIOET OF THE EXFECTS OF 
TWIST AND CAMBER W I T E  AM) WITEOW INCIDEN[=E, TWIST, 
CHARACTERISTICS OF A 45O ERXEFEWK 
By J. Lawrence Cooper 
A transonic wind-tunnel investigation of several sweptback wing- 
body ,canfigura;tions has been made t o  determine the effects of twist and 
caber with incidence, the separate effects of twist without caber ,  
and the  influence of body indentation on the effects of twist and cam- 
ber, and twist alone. 
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Canpaxisons of the  results of this investigation with those obtained 
for ccnrrparable plane wbg-body configurations shared: Negative inci- 
dence improved the values of maxinnrm lift-drag ratios f o r  the  twisted and 
cambered wing-body configuration throughout the t e s t  Mach number range. 
W effects of twist on the values of rnaxbnm lift-drag ratios, hm- 
ever, were small when canpazed with those of twist and camber. M e t i n g  
and cambering the wing increased the l i f t  coefficient at wMch the 
unstable  break in the pitching-mment curves occurred by ap-groxirmately 
twice the amount of that for twist alone. Bow indentation increased 
the values of m a x h u n  Wt-drag ratios  for the twisted and cambered w i n g -  
body configuration at Mach nwnber8 between 0.9 and 1.15 and increased 
the values of maximum Uft-drag ratios f o r  the  twisted wing-body config- 
uration through Mach nunher 1 .O3. The effects of twist and camber and 
body indentation at lift coefficients  for maxbnm lift-drag ratios are 
additive at Mach numbers abwe 0.96. 
. The results of reference 1 indicated that M e t  and cabe r  increased 
the meximum lift-drag ratios of a 45O sweptback wing-curved-body 
I 
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configuration at Mach numbers up t o  0.84 a n d '  above 0.99 but reduced the 
(L/D)- values between these Mach  numbers.  The twisted and  cambered 
wing used i n  this investigation was designed i n  accordance with the  pre- 
scribed method of reference 2 for  the wing alone t o  have a uniform 
loading at a Mach  number of 1.2 and a lift coefficient of 0.4. These 
previous tests were made with the body a t  an angle of Oo with respect 
t o  the wing design reference plane. It waa reasoned that setting the 
bow' at a positive angle with respect  to  the desigu reference plane of 
the wing would produce a lift distribution f o r  the ccanbination that 
more nearly approached the distribution on the wing alone a t  the design 
conditions; this l i f t  distribution might result  in improved effective- 
ness of twist and camber. In order t o  determine the effect of twist 
and camber with the body set a t  a positive angle, the wing of refer- 
ence 1 waa t es ted  a t  m e a  of incidence & of OO and -4O (fig. 1) i n  
combination with a basic body and the results c w a r e d  with those of the 
comparable plane wing-body configuration with 0' incidence (ref. 3) .  
rr 
It would be of practical   interest   to know the separate  contributions 
of twist and camber in   the  improvements i n  performance noted in refer- 
ence 1. As an initial step in  determining these individual contribu- 
tions, a w i n g  w i t h  the same twist as that of the wing of reference 1 but 
with no  camber has been tested at an angle of incidence & of -4' and 
the results canpared with those obtained ufth the comparable plane wing 
(ref.  3)  and w i t h  the c q a r a b l e  twisted and canibered wing. This twist 
dfstribution is  similar  to tht for  an actual plane sweptback w i n g  with . 
aeroelastic deformation. Therefore, these data f o r  a twisted wlng pro- 
vide information as t o  the effects of aeroelastic deformation. The 
effects of this same twist distribution on the loads on this w i n g  are 
presented in reference 4. 
. 
The results of reference 5 indicated that body shape has a pro- 
nounced effect on the drag characteristic? of a twisted and cambered 
45' sweptback wing-body configuration a t  transonic speeds. Also, the 
results of reference 6 indicated that the interference effect between 
a plane sweptback wing and a body could be m - I z e d  at transonic speeds 
by indenting the body in the region of the wing on the basis of the 
transonic area rule (ref. 7) .  Therefore, it might be expected that 
indenting the body on the basis of the t rmonic   a rea   ru le  w o u l d  irsprove 
the drag characteristics of a twisted and cambered o r  a twisted swept- 
back wing-body configuration. The twisted and cambered wing of refer- 
ewe 1 end the comparable twisted wing were tested with a basic body 
indented according t o  the transonic  area  rule  for Mach nmiber 1.00, and 
the results were campared with a comparable plane wing-indented-body 
configuration (ref. 3 ) .  
These tes t s  were conducted in   the  Langley $-foot transmic tunnel. 
With the  exception of the maxFmum Mach number of the twisted wing with 
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the  basic body being lfmited t o  1 .O3, each wing-body configuration was 
tested through a continuous Mach n M e r  range f r o m  0.80 t o  1.03 and at  
f a Mach nmber of approximately 1 .l5. 
CONFIGTJRATIONS 
Five sting-mounted --body configurations were tested. They con- 
sisted of a twisted and cambered wing wi thout  incidence  tested i n  com- 
bination  with a basic body, and a twisted and cambered wing and a twisted 
wfng with incidence tested in cmbination  with a basic body and the same 
basic body with indentation. A plan-form drawing of these wing-body cdn- 
figurations is  presented in   f igure 1. 
Each of the wings had 45O sweepback of the 0.25 chord sine, an 
aspect ratio of 4, a taper  ratio of 0.6, and NACA 6SA-seriee a i r f o i l  
sections 6 percent tHck pm-1 t o  the p m  of symmetry. The twisted 
and cambered wing was designed t o  obtain a uniform load distribution at 
a Wt coefficient of 0.4 and a Mach nmfber of 1.2 (ref. 1). The 
resulting twist and camber values me presented i n  figure 2, where the 
angle of twist was measured relative t o  the design reference plane of 
of the twisted and cambered wing. The twisted and cambered w i n g  was 
t es ted   a t  angles of incidence of Oo and -ko whereas the  twisted w i n g  
the angle of incidence & is the angle between the design reference 
plane of the WFng and the body axis, and the angle f3 at any spaTlwise 
station is the angle between the chord line of the wing section at that 
station and the body &s . Frm figures 1 and 2, it is seen that the 
angle p for  the twisted and cambered Wrng and the twisted wing at the 
wing-body Junction is approximately 4.2O for  Oo incidence and approxi- 
mately 0.2O fo r  -40 incidence. 
- the wing. The twisted wing had a twist distribution  identical   to that 
c was tested only at an angle of incidence of -ko. As sham in figure I, 
The basic body and the Fndented body used in  this investigation 
were the same bodies used with the canparable plane wing of reference 3 .  
The indentation WELE such that the sum of the cross-sectional  areas 
normal t o  the  airstream f o r  the  indented body and the wing a t  each longf- 
tudiu station w a s  equal t o  the cross-sectional  area of the basic body 
normal t o  the airstream a t  the  same station. The area developnents of 
the *-body configurations  with  the  basic and the  indented body are 
shown in figure 3, and the coordinates f o r  the  basic and the indented 
bodies are given in table I. 
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Lift, drag, and pitching mament were measured by an electr ical  
strain-gage balance. The maximum estimated errors of the resulting 
coefficients are as follows: 
The drag data. have been adjusted  for base pressures such that the drag 
corresponds t o  conditions for which the base pressure is  equal t o  the 
free-stream static pressure. The base pressure coefficients were  com- 
puted by the  standard  relation Pb = - and the maximum estimated 
error i n  the resulting coefficients i s  kO.005. The base pressure coef- 
f ic ients  for the twisted, and twisted and cambered wing-body configura- 
tions with incidence are shown in figure 4. No corrections have been 
made t o  the base pressures f o r  sting  interference  effects. 
s, 
Local deviations from the average free-stream Mach  numbers i n  the - 
region of the model were no laxger than 0.003 at subsonic speeds, and 
with increases i n  Mach number above 1.00 the deviations increased t o  the 
order of 0.010 a t  a Mach number of 1.15. 
The angle of attack was measured by an electrical   stra- gage mounted 
i n  the nose of the model. A description of the angle-of-attack measuring 
system is  given in reference 8, and as reported  therein the measurements 
are believed t o  be accurate within k0.I.O. 
The effects of wall-reflected disturbances on the drag results  are 
small at  Mach nunbers below 1.03 and negligible at  Mach numbers above 1.145. 
No results were obtained f o r  the range of Mach numbers f rm1 .03  to 1.145. 
No corrections f o r  the  effects of waU"ref1ected disturbances have been 
applied t o  the data. 
PRESENTATION OF IIESULTS 
The basic Eberodynamic data (body angle of attack, drag coefficient, 
and pitching-moment coefficient against lift coefficient)  for  the plane 
--body configurations (ref. 3) ,  the twisted and cambered wing-body 
configurations without and with incidence, and the "Lsted --body 
configurations with incidence are presented in  figures 5,  6 ,  7, and 8, 
respectively. The drag curves for the plane wing-basic-body configura- 
tion without  incidence and the  twisted and cambered wing-basic-body 
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configuration  with and without incidence a t  l i f t  coefficients of 0.05, 
0.30, and 0.40 are sham in figure 9 .  C r p n p a x i s o m  at several l i f t  
coefficients of the  lift-drag  ratios of the  twisted and cambered wing- 
body configurations t o  those of the plane wing-body configurations 
L 
f o r  the wing-bmic-body configuration with and without  incidence and 
the wing-indented-body configuration with incidence. Variations of 
the maximum lift-drag  ratios WLth Mach nmber f o r  the  plane wing-basic- 
body configuration without incidence asd the  twisted and cambered wing- 
basic-body configuration  with and without  incidence are  presented i n  
figure 11. The drag curves f o r  the plane, twisted, a i d  twisted and 
cambered wing-body configurations with basic and indented  bodies a t  l i f t  
coefficients of 0.05, 0.3, and 0.4 are sham in figure 12. Cumres 
showing the  effects of body indentation on the drag of the plane, twisted, 
and twisted and cambered wing-body configurations at lift coefficients 
of 0.05, 0.3, and 0.4 axe shown i n  figure 13. Cmparisons at  several  
l i f t  coefficients of the lif’t-drag ratios of the twisted wing-body con- 
figurations - t o  those of the plane - wing-body configurations 
indented and basic bodiee. Variations of the maximum lift-drag ratios 
with Mach number f o r  the plane, twisted, and twisted and cambered wing- 
body configurations  wlth  indented and basic bodies are  presented in  
figure 15, and the lift coefficients  for maxFmum lift-drag ratios are 
shown in  f igure 16. The l i f t  coefficients at w b i c h  the break in the 
pitching-slament curves occurred f o r  the plase, twisted, and twisted md 
cambered wing-body configurationa  with  both the indented and basic bodies 
are  sham in  figure 17. 
Because of the consistency of the data, the curves of (L/D)- 
(figs. LL ana 15) and lift coefficfent for (L/D)- ( f igs .  u and 1.6) 
were arbitrari ly-  faired between Mach numbers 1.03 and I .l5. 
In order t o  facilitate  presentation of the data, staggered scales 
have been used in ~ o m e  of the figures and care should be taken fn iden- 
tifying the zero axis  f o r  each curve. The Reynold6 nrnziber based on the 
mean aerodynamic chord varies f’rm 1.83 x lo6 t o  2 .O x lo6. 
DISCUSSION 
Twist and Caanber With Incidence 
D r a g  coefficients.- Frm figure 9, it i s  seen that setting the 
twisted and cambered w i n g  a t  -ko Fncidence, thereby  setting  the body a t  
.r 
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a positive angle re la t ive  to  the design reference plane of the wing, had 
the same general but greater effect of increasing the drag above that of 
the plane wing-basic-body configuration at a M f t  coefficient of 0.05 
as the twisted and cambered w 3 n g  with Oo incidence. However, this effect  
of the  twisted and cmikred v i n g  with negative incidence was completely 
reversed at lift coefficients of 0.3 and 0.4. A t  these l i f t  coefficients 
the wing with negative incidence reduced the drag throughout the t e s t  
Mach number range, whereas the wing without incidence had l i t t l e  or no 
effect on the drag a t  M a c h  nmbers between 0.93 and 1.03 and reduced the 
drag t o  a much lesser degree than  the wing with negative incidence at 
Mach numbers below 0.93. Also, this figure shows that the reduction In 
drag f o r  the wing with negative incidence increases with increase i n  lift 
coefficient . 
Lift-drag ratios. - Figure 10 indicates that changing the angle of 
incidence from 00 t o  .-4O had l i t t l e  influence on the effectiveness of 
twist and caniber a t  0.2 l i f t  coefficient but increased its effectiveness 
throughout the Mach number range for  lift coefficients of 0.3 to 0.5. 
A t  Oo incidence, twist and camber was only effective  in  significantly 
Increasing the values of lift-drag ratios over that for  the plane wing- 
basic-body configuration at Mach n d e r s  below 0.93 and had l i t t l e   o r  no 
effect at Mach numbers above 0.93. 
The maxFrmrm lift-drag ratios presented i n  figure 1l indicate that 
twist and camber with negative incidence significantly  increased the 
values of lift-drag ratios over those f o r  the plane wing-basic- 
body configuration throughout the Mach number range, whereas twist and 
camber without incidence increased these values of maxhum lift-drag 
ratios only at Mach numbers below 0.93. 
For t h i s  investigation,  the -maximup increase in   the  'values of maxi- 
mum lift-drag ratios due t o  twist and camber with negative incidence was 
between Mach numbers 0.80 and 0.9. Then the improvements i n  the values 
of maxhnum lift-drag ratios decreased very rapidly with increase i n  Mach 
number up t o  0.95 and from there on decreased slowly up t o  Mach number 1.15. 
From these results, it would appear that the conjectures that led 
t o  this investigation of incidence, aa stated in the introduction, are 
correct. 
Pitching-moment coefficients. - A c q a r i s o n  of figures 5(c) , 6(c), 
and T( c 1 shows that  twist and cBmber with negative  incidence made the 
pitching-mament coefficients f o r  the wfng-basic-body configuraticm more 
positive throughout the Mach nmiber range than twist Eand camber without 
incidence and more negative a t  low l i f t  coefficients than the plane wing. 
Also, twist and camber w i t h  negative incidence increased the lift coef- 
f i c i en t   a t  which the unstable break i n  the pitching-mment curves occurred 
f o r  the plane wing-basic-body configuration as shown i n  figure 1-7. 
Twist 
Drag coefficients.- Figure 12 shows tha t   a t  a l i f t  coefficient 
of 0.05 the  effect of twist alone on the basic wing-body configuration 
was slmilar t o  that of twist and camber since it also increases the 
drag of the configuration throughout the Mach  number range. However, 
a t  l i f t  coefficients of 0.3 and 0.4, twist did not significantly decrease 
the drag of the configuration as w a s  the case f o r  twist and camber. 
Lift-drag ratios.- Figure 14 indicates that -st had relatively 
smal l  effects on the  lift-drag  ratios thrazghout the speed range at  l i f t  
coefficients of 0.2 t o  0.5. Also, as sham in figure lg ,  the effects of 
twist on the maximum lift-drag  ratios were smal campared with those of 
t w i s t  and camber. 
Pitching-mment coefficients.- %om figures 5(c) and 8(c),  it is 
seen that  the  general  effect of twist on the pitching-moment coefficients 
was different from that of twlst and camber, f o r  it made the  pitching- 
moment coefficients for the wing-body configurations more positive 
throughout the Mach number and lift-coefficient ranges than the plane 
wing. Figure 17 shows that twist increased the l i f t  coefficient at which 
the  unstable break Fn the pitching-mment curves occurred by approxi- 
mately one-half the amount of that f o r  twist and camber. 
Body Indentation 
Drag coefficients. - Frm figure I 2  it is seen that body indentatioz 
had l i t t l e   W h e n c e  on the  relative  effects of twist and camber or  twist 
OIL drag. Also, figure 13 shows that the reductions fn  drag associated 
with body indentation were generally roughly the same for  the  twisted and 
cambered, twisted, and plane wing-body configurations at lift coeffi- 
cients of 0.05, 0.3, and 0.4. The effects of body indentation on drag 
were small at Mach numbers below 0 . 9 ,  but the drag reduction increased 
with increase i n  Mach nmber until a maximum w a s  reached at a Mach number ' 
of approximately 1.00. Frm Nach number 1.00 t o  1.03, the drag reduction 
dropped off ,  am3 w i t h  further  increase i n  Mach m b e r  tended to decrease 
slightly. 
Lift-drag ratios.- The effectiveness of twist an& camber in improving 
the lift-drEbg ratios  (f ig.  10) gener- was roughly the sane with the 
indented body and the  basic body for lift coefficients from 0.2 t o  0.4, 
but at a lift coefficient of 0.5 indentation  definitely -roved the 
effectiveness of twist and camber a t  Mach  numbers  below 0.93. AB shown 
in  f igure 14, the influence of indentation on the effectiveness of twist 
was smal l  at lift coefficients of 0.2 t o  0.5. 
Figure ,155 shaws that body indentation increased the values of maxi- 
mum lift-drag r a t i o s  f o r  the  twisted and camberbd wing-body conf'igura- 
t ion at Mach ntmibers between 0.9 and 1.15 a3la increased the d u e s  of 
maximum lift-drag ratios  for  the  twisted and plane wing-body configura- 
t ions  throughout the t e s t  Mach nmber range. Below Mach number 1.00, 
indentation w a s  somewhat more effective  in  increasing  the values of 
maximum lift-drag  ratios of the plane wing-body configuration than for  
the twisted wing-body configuration. 
In  figure 15 there, is also presented a ccnqposite c m ~ ,  the values 
of which were obtained by aading the  difference In the valms of maximLrm 
lift-drag  ratios due t o  body indentation for the plane wing-body config- 
uration  to  the values of maxFmum lift-drag rRtios f o r  t h e   M s t e d  and 
cambered King-body configuration with the basic body. From this curve 
it is readily seen that the sum of the separate  effects of body indenta- 
t i o n  and twist and camber is  approximately the same as their cmbined 
effects   a t  Mach numbers above 0.96. 
As sham in figure 16 the  addition of body indentation  appreciably 
reduced the l i f t  coefficient at which maximum lift-drag ratios occurred 
for  Mach numbers above 0.96 for the twisted and cambered, twisted, and 
plane wing-body configurations. Frm Mach numbers 0.80 t o  0.96, the 
reductions i n  l i f t  coefficient were generally smJl for  the configura- 
tions tested. 
Xtching-mament coefficients. - nom figures 7( c and 8( c ) , it is 
seen that body indentation had l i t t l e   e f f e c t  on the pitching-mcm=nt 
coefficients  for  the  twisted and cambered, asd twisted wing-body c m -  
figurations, with the exception of a destabiliz-  effect at low lift 
coefficients for Mach  numbers from 0.9 t o  0.96. Also, these figures 
indicate that body indentation had no effect on the Ilft coefficient 
at which the  unstable break i n  the pitching-mament curves occurred. 
coNcLusIoNs 
The results of investigation of the effects of Mst  and  cember 
with and without incidence, twist, and body indentation on a 4 5 O  swept- 
back wing-body configuration at Mach numbers from 0.80 t o  1.03 and 1.15 
indicate the following conclusions : 
1. Negative incidence improved the values of maximum lift-drag 
ratios  for  the  twisted and cambered wing-body configuration throughout 
the test Mach number rmge. 
2. The effects of twist on the maximum lift-drag ratios were 
small when compared with  those of twist and c d e r  f o r  Mach numbers 
through 1.03. 
3. Twisting and cambering the w i n g  increased the Uft coefficient 
at which the unstable break in the pitching-mament curves occurred by 
approxFmately twice the amount of that   for twist done. 
4. Body indentation  increased  the values of maximum l i f ' t - d r a g  
ratios f o r  the  twisted and cambered wing-body configuration a t  Mach 
numbers between 0.90 and 1.15 and increased  the values of the maximtrm 
lift-drag ratios f o r  t he   Ws ted  wing-body configuration through Mach 
number 1.03. 
5.  The effects of twist and camber and body indentation a t  lA. f t  
coefficients  for maxinnrm Hft-drag  ratios  are  additive at Mach nmbers 
above 0.96. 
Langley Aeronautical  Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va. , Janua;ry 27, 1954. 
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Figure 1.- Plan H e w  of wing-body conPigurations wieh m i c a 1  wing section 
showing angle of incidence and angle o f  twist E .  All dimeneiona 
are In inches. 
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Figure 2.- S m s e  variation of the t d s t  and camber of the M s t e d  and 
cambered XFng. 
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Figure 3.- Mal distributions of cross-sectional mea for KLng in 
combination with the indented b d y  and the  basic body. 
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Figure 4.- Base pressure coefficients for the twisted, and tw is ted and 
canibered  wing-body configurations. & = ICo.  
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Figure 3.- Variation with lift coefficient of the aerodynamic characteristics 
for the plane wing-body configurations. lw E 0' (ref. 3) . 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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Figure 5.- Concluded. 
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Figure 6 . -  Variation ~Ith lift coefficient of the aeroaynamic c h s r a C t W i f i t i C 6  
for the twisted and camberea wing-basic-body configuration. = Oo. 
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Figure 7.- Variation  with lift coefficient of the aeroaynamlc characteristics 
for the M a t &  amt cambered --body canfigmatione. 4 = -4'. 
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Figure 8.- variation with lift coefficient of the aeroaynamic  characteristics 
for the t v l s t e a  KFng body configurations. = -4'. 
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Figure 8.- Continued. 
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Figure 9.- Variation o f  drag coefficient with Mach number at  constant lift 
coefficient for t h e  plane rring--basic-bOay configuration  without  incidence, 
and the M a t e d  and cambered wing-basic-body conpiguration with and with- 
out incidence. 
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Figure 10.- Effect of twist and c-er on the values of L/D at constant 
lift coefficient for the wing-indented-body configuration with inci- 
dence and the wing-basic-body configuration with and without incidence. 
Figtre 11.- Variation of t h e  maxim lift-drag  ratios with Mach number 
f o r  the plane  wing-basic-body  configuration  without  incidence and 
the twisted  and canibered wing-basic-body  configuration with and 
without  incidence. 
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Figure 12.- Variation of drag coefficient with Mach number at constant 
lift  coefficient for  the plane, twisted, and twisted and cmibered 
wing-body configarations with basic and indented bodies. -
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Figure 13.- Variation of the effect of body indentation with Plach number 
a t  constant lift coefficient fo r  the plane, twisted, and M s t e a  and 
canibered wing-body configurations. 
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Figure 14.- Effect 
coefficient for 
configurations. 
of twist on the values of L/D 
the wing-indented-body and the 
iw = -4O.  
at constant lift 
wing-basic-body 
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Figure 15.- Variation of the m&ximwn lift-drag ratios with Mach nuder 
for the plane,  twisted, and twisted  and canibered wing-body configu- 
rations with indented  and  basic  bodies. 
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Figure 16.- Lift coefficients a t  which the mBxfmLzm lift-dxag  ratios were 
obtained f o r  the plane, twisted, and twisted and canibered wing-bdy 
configurations with indented and basic bodies. 
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Figure 1.7.- L i f t  coefficients a t  which the  unstable break In the pitching- 
moment curves occurred f o r  the plane, twisted, and twisted and canibered 
wing-body configurations  with indented and basic bodies. 
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